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In his letter to the Workingmen of Schuylkill
county, Judge Banks truly remarked, is-the value of
Anthracite Coal is been:wring every day , more fully
known.: Son all on steam engines, whether on
land or water, will se no fuel but coal."' The
Judge might have add So will use no fuel but stn-

.-, thraeile coAl." .

.1 The immense supa rarity of Anthracite over Di-
luminous coal, for rais rig steam on board of vessels,
in manufactories, and or many household purposes,
is acknowledged by a I .who have made a compare-

', tivesinalysis of - the ant hracite and bituminous coal,
-, and who are not influenced by interested motives.
The increased consuni tion of anthracite in the ewe

tern states during th last twelve months, is the
strongest evidence wh -h we can adduce of the cor-

, rectneas ofour asserti n. In many manufacturing
'" towns of New York ad New England, where the

use of anthracite was unknown three yearssaga, they
will cash require from[one to fifteen thousand tons

, during the present seaaon. In these towns the Lean-

nfacturers have pracilcully tested the comparative
value of anthracite an-i bituminous coal,for the pur-

, pose- rif raising eclat, and unhositati..gly give the

i preference to the former fuel ever the latter, in point 1
of economy, softly, and the arnauat of evapor ative
power obtained, 1

,:- Oao of the greatest 1i1 thracite coal will be or
for the day-is not far
covered with Intrannsh'veissels. The vast qui
q itred is beyond cake1 that in a few years t

board of steamers, wh
station, to rho exclusion,
don of fuel. The picl
cite coal renders its us
absolutely indeapenalb

' at those properties.
;The principal objec ion urged by the learned Dr.

.sLardnee against the ui imate success of ocean steam-
ers, in point of a good pscuniary investment, was,
that the room occupied by the engine, hailers and
fuel, would ever preveut the saittiteatuers from be-
cumin.; profitable freighting, vessels. Subsequeet
:events have pioved 014 to a certain extent, the Elic-
itor was right. Is tok 1 the differentAtlantic steam-
ships, and it will be fooad that they depend wholly
and solely upon the passage and letter money tot
their profits, and not upon the trifling amount ofifreight which they rece ve. As at present coestruct-
ed,. they never can hope to compete successfully with
the sailing vessels, as currier of rnerchandiza. The
proportion of freight to the tonnage which thesteam-

. era are enabled to eairslts very small. It may be es-
tiniatpl at only one fifth of their actual tonnage.

dlThat is, a steamer othousand tons measurement
can Maly carry about t*o hundred tons freight. In
the case.of theGreat Vilestern,ddritish Queen. or any
ether of the English steamers, this proportion will be
fniund a true one. Onboard of these vessels lite-
ininous coal is used as the fuel for steam, and its
bulk is so great, that it occupies nearly, if not quite,
One third of the whole ship. In this respect, thead-
vantage of anthracite over bituminous is great and
inenifest ; for an equal [quantity of evaporative pow-
er in the former will o6cupy at least' one third less
space than the latter. If the anthracite was used on
board of vessels the sizedof Cunard's steamers, the

esaving of space would so great, that they could
curry at least, one hund4d tons m .re freight on each
trip, which, at $ 25 perton. (the usualprice of freight
on board the steamers) iv ouldyield $ 2,500. Ifeach
steamer should make ten trips a year, there woultEbe.
clear saving, or rather, a clear gain of $ 25,000 per
annum, by the intradection of anthracite on board
those vessels: i

'rho safety of anthiaCite coal over the bituminous
-ie one of its greatest recommendations. It is not our
present purpbse to spook, of the tendency of bitumin-
nue coal to ignite from spontaneous combustion.
We believe the fact of c.. 3 possessing that dangerma
quality is clearly estahlished ; and if, for no other
reason, the peblic" demand that its use should be dis-
continued on board ol_the ocean steamers. We
believe there is no case on record of anthracite coal
taking fire ssientanepus -l

The anthracite is a cl ani coal, and free from any
offensive smell, while th 6 reverse is the case with the
bituminous. s We have;been told by passengers on
board both the Great ANlestern and British Queen,
that the stench arising from the coal (bituminous)
used in those, vessels, sits disagreeable and disgust-
ing in the highest, orrath er, the lowest degree. With
Lily passengers, and es ecially with persona who
are troubled with sea afekness, we should suppose
that this objection wonld bite most serious one.

The greatest item of gzpense in ocean navigation
is fuel. The cheapness ,of anthracite, as compared
with the bituminous, speak, loudly in favor of the
introduction pf the foroser fuel on board -the ocean
Steamers. By the use Of anthracite, a -saving of at

least twenty-five per cent in fuel would be effected.'
The use of anthracite on board of steam vesssla of

war, is a mein important consideration. Asuffieient
quantity com a he stowed away to last for six Weeks
monserapdowithout taking into consideration the
auxihary aidiof canvass. A supply of bituminous
coal Would be exhausted in half that time. In case
'of flight or pursuit, a steam frigate, using bituminous
ens!, would he easily betrayed, for their smoke will
mark the horizon when- hey are at a distance of fifty
and even silty miles. Wo have ourself seen theIsmoke of a Charleston steam packet at a &Amoco of
Oventy-five Milesfrom the vessel.

' While many ad nit t at the evaporative power of
•anthracite is greater th n that of bitumindus, they
still urge. as'an ohjactio to the former, that owing
to the slowne'ss of the co bustion of that fuel it would
not answer Well for raising steam on board of vessels,
although it might be introduced into manufactories
With great advantage: This objection, we believe, has
Some foun laden, but it can easily be removed. The
fault complainedof would

;
cease to exist, if the con-

sumer of anthracite was cquainted with its true na-
ture and properties: If are is taken in the construe.
don of" the furnace, Witt} reference to the peculiar

kind of anthracite which is to-be used, decrepitation
is prevented, l the conabuition is tepid, and the steam
.eas'ily, kept up. • Admitting, for one instant, that an-
Shracite cannot raise ste m quickly, it 'matters not
on a long voYaga., so long as the steam is kept up to
a certain gu:ige. When[antearrier leaves her port to
.c."nrcets the Atlantic, the Aires are not put out until she
reaches her place of destination—the movements Of
her engine pre not for[ one -

moment. suspended.
What matteir s it if she is tielained ono hoof longer
than usual at the colossicement of the trips owing
ti the slowness of the combustion of herfuel. 'if that
fuel has the necessary evaporative Omni, to:keep up
during the pissaie a su, sent head of smith I

The prejudice which as so Jongexisted. against
anthracite colt is fast fad rig away before the light of

, .

4
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Volatile. Matter,
Fixed Carbon,

-truth. To whatever new purpose ithas been applied,
it has.supplanted the. use of_all etherfuels, for, it ap-
pears.to Possess a combination, in a -perfect degree,
ofall the most 'rateable preperties of every descrip•
lion of fuel which we are acquainted with; An At*
tempt is now making in New York and Boston to
introduce this important fuel op bo'ard the Atlantic-
stem ships, whiclrmust eventually be crownedwith
th 6 most complete and signal liuceess. •When once
tried fairly, there is no fear ofihe result. It is now
parthdly need, we understand, on board several of
eartird's vessels;. but as it is mixed with the bite-
minons, its true value cannot be clearly asccitained:
We presume this mixture of anthracite and bitumin-
ous is 'done more fur the purpose of allaying any
fears that thetravelling public way have, relative to
the liability of the latter fuel t - spontaneous combos•
lion, than froni any paitialily to the anthraCite.

The Russian Steam Frigate IC,lonschatkl. lately
built at New York for the Emperor- Nicholas, fur-
nishes the beat and must striking evidence of the
great value of anthracite coal, for steam vessels and
its superiority overall other fuels. Her boilers and
furnaces were constructed with reference to the ex-
clusive use of anthracite. This is the only ocean
steamer which has made a tair trial of anthracitefor
fuel, and it is with pride wo say it, that her prior-
mauces have excelled that of any steam frigate now
afloat. Outside of Sandy Hook, 'N. Y., under , a
moderate head of steam, she dashed through the wa-
ters at the late of twelve knots an hour, and we
doubt got before she completed her voyage she at—,

tamed a still greater speed. - ithe Kamschatha is a
frigate Of the largest class, heavily sparred, and1 up-
wards of 2,000 tons burthen. The superior clean-
liness of the Kamschetka over steamers using bitumi-
nous coal for fuel, was the common remark of all
who visited her.

We perceive in the New Ycirk and Philadelphia
papers that the steamer Great Western, on her last
trip from New York, took out 50 tons of Blossburg
coal (bituminous) on eiperiment. Capt. Hosken
expresses himself perfectly satisfied with the coal,
and pronounces it supeiior to any bi:urninous coal
which he-has used, with the exception of the Welsh.
This speaks well for the•chatacter o" the bituminous
coal of our state, but we willattempt to show thatour
own 'anthracite' is superior to everydescription of bi-
tuminous coal fur steam purpqpea.

Dr. Fyfo, President of the Society of Arts for
Saotland,"aftor making several carefully conducted
experiments, has given it as his opinion, that the
greater the proportion of OW carbon in a fuel, the
greater will be the practical evaporative power; or, in
other words, the power of the fuel in generating
steam. The Dactor attaches no importance value
to the limo of the volatile matter ; that i , theheat
evolved by the,, ombustion of the volatileoredients
of the coal. fell this opinion he is backed bye con-
current testinirUy of the mast learned and scientific
men of.our owri country.

The annexed analyses of.Anthracite and English
and American bituminous coals will enable the rea-
der to judge of their comparative value—composition
in 100 part::—

L ANTI:Ill/CITE.
Coal from Su nrit mines of the Lehigh Company,

Northampton citunty :

7,50
88,50
4,00

, 160,00
Coal from Schenowcth vein, Pottsville, Schuylkil

county :

•Volatile Matter, 1,40
Fixed Carbon, 94,10
Ashes, • Gip 4,50

100,00
Coal from N.tighly's Tunnel, third vein, Schnylkil

county
Volatile Matter, 5.40
Fixed Carbon, 89,20
Ashes, 5,40

100,00
Coal from Shamoken coal mines, Snyder's mine

Volatile Matter, 6,10
Fixed Carbon, 89,99
'Ashes, 4,00

BlTErmixors.
100,00

The composition of several specimens of English
and Scotch lituteinooscoal, is analyzed by Dr..Fyfe,
was found to be,

Scotch. English.
Moisture, 7,5 1.5
Volatile Matter, 34,5 29,5
Fixed Carbon, 50,5 67,0
Ashes, , ' 7.5 2,0

100,0 100,0
Coal from die bed now worked at Bear Creek,

Dlossburg, Tioga county; Pennsylvania :

Volatile Matter, 37,00
Fixed Carbon, 54,50

• Ashes 8,50

100,00
If the pyition is correct—and we verily believe

that it ishat the greater the proportion of fixed
carbon in a fuel, the greater will be the practical
evaporative power,-the immense superiority of our

STIMACITE over all other coals stands confessed.
It must ultimately be used as the only 1u.,1 fur rats.
ing steam,on board the ocean steamers. What a
vast field for its consumption ! •

HORSE STEALING.—Ou Saturday last, a horse
was molt n from He. Parven's stable, in this borough,
in the most impudent and barefaced manner. The
thief, who rejoices in the name of Phillip Smith, was
immediately pursued, overtaken and taken in the
neighborhood of Schooley's mountains, New Jersey,
and brought back. He was examined before es quire
Reed. and fully committed to answer the charge ;

but there is many a slip between the cup and the lip.
On his way to the Orwigsburg jail, in charge of a
constable, the rascal succeeded in giving leg bail,
and by this time, we presume, he is on his way ,to
some parts. unknown. He has had a lesson in horse
flesh, however, which should he of service to him.

Tits Eetcvlo:v.-,-In another column will be found
the returns as far as heard from for Governor. h
will be seen that Parkes majority will exceed 20,-
000. In the Senate, it will stand 17 democrats to 16
locofocos. In the House, 64,IOcofis to 36' demo-
crats. The locofoco majority on jOir:i ballot will be
26. We trust our majority in the Senate will not
defeat the leading measures of ,Porter's administra-
tion ; as we are anxious for the people,of this great
state. to experience in their fullest extent all the
blessings uhich are likely to flow from the election
of a locofoco Governor and a locofoco legislature•

ANTIIITACITE Ino.v.—Profetwor Johnson, ofPhil-adclphils, has in press, and will shortly publish, an
account of the .various iron works' io the United
States, atwhich enthracite'cOal is employed asfeel.

NOTICE.—The Rev. 1%14 Bud, of Schuylkill Ha-
ven, will preach in the Episcopal Church, of this
borough, to morrow afternoon, t half past three a'.
clock.

{C} u li i T's" comtnuni, oilen has been received.
We cordially approve of the object which he has in
view. It will appear next 10eek.

l'orraviLLE lawrzTurr..—Mi. Pittman requests
qa to state that the winter term of the Pottsville In:
stitute will commence on Monday next.

Deutttret..=—lt iksaid that Sash Swarttiout ham
sufficient ambito pay all the claims of goireransent.l

Tau Neiv Stream Biome ATill* tsars Vasa.
—Oa Tuesday last,we were politely invited by Mr.
Charles fattatoo;to witness thefikist perforinanceof a

splendid steam engine, which lase just erected at
bib Gate Vein. When we :sitived at the engine
house, gotta a large party had callected there, all on

the tip-toe of expectation. : Thaiscene was enimti-
ted in the extreme. Workmen werebusily engaged
in fixing and adjusting the machinery—soniepach-
ing7vome screwing on plates4--aome giving the
coup degrace to a particular portionof the grand fa-.
brit—while the less ambitious found employment
sufficient in replenishing the fires from time to time:
The sound of hemmers and crow bars Was soon
drowned in the shrill Shi#ag oftheestaped steam.

At last.all btaa ready. Ata given signal, the steam

was turned, on—the 'piston vil,was seen to glide
from its hiding place—and.a lowNhoom from the
escape flirt announced the engine fairly under way.
Soon` the escape became louderand morelrequent—-
the fires were replenished-rand under a moderate
pressure of steam, the fly wheel performed eighteen
or twenty revolutions, per minute. We sever saw,

an engine we rk more satisfactorily ; and it is not al-
together superfluous to add, that potations deepwere

taken by the spectators, in Yuengling's best ale, for
its continued success.

The engine is from the establistment of Messrs
Pomroy & Maginnis, and for workmanship and
beauty of finish, reflects the highest credit on those
gentlemen: The steam cylinder is 14 inches in di-
ameter, four sfeet stroke, and five !mile's, each 30 in-
ches in diameter, and 20 feet long. As in the case
of Potts & ?annan's engine, this engine is so arran-
ged, that with the use of only oite excentic, she re.

_versits and works either nay, with the excentic hook
on the same shackle pin. The pump to be used in
the slope, is three hundred feet long. It will be
worked by two working barrels, 10} inches in 'diam-
eter, which connect with the main pump barrel by
goose necks.

The engine has been erected for the purpose of
pumping water and hoisting coal from the second
level of the Gate Vein. The perpendicular depthof
that level from the surface is to be about two hun-
dred feet, and in order to reach it, Mr. Lawton has
commenced sinking aslope, to be about 300 feet deep,
at an angle of 47 degrees. In working from the
lower lever to the upper, it is contemplated to leave
a pillar of about fifty feet, in order to support the
upper gangway. The present appearance of the
slope is highly imposing from its size and mas-
siveness of structure. Its width is 18 feet between
the timbcra and 6 feet high from the top of the rails.
There are Iwo railway tracks, 40.itiches wide, and
the rails cast iron—our own pqhiacite. On the
left side of the slope a passage is loft, 3 feet wide, for
the pump, which hill extend the entire depth of the
slope-300 feet

We presume Mr. Lawton has no occasion to coin-

plain of the amount of coal which he has obtained
from the first level. It has been worked ten years,
and during that time the gangway has been driven
in about one mile and a quarter. The vein has an:
nually yielded from eight to ten thousand tons.

The date Vein coal is peculiarly bright and hand:
some in appearance, and not unlike some of the de-
seriptioni of the, white ash coal in color. Its repu-
tation is well known abroad. The vein ranges from
5 to 9 feet in thickness.

Some idea may be formed of the incidental ex-
penses connected with the mining of coal when we
state, (hat the con of sinking the above slope will
not fall short of $ 15,00A. In this sum, we include
the cost of the engine. •

.—T:FIDDLING WITH A .MODAL: following linesarecopied from the New England Review. Their
truth will beacknowledged and felt by all :
The world's but a fiddle, and allofus play,
The tune that bests suits us to dance life away;
The rich man. he fiddles, but ely as a viper
Takes very good care that we nay the piper.
Thepoor man, he fiddles withoutany thing,
And. is sometimes the poorerfor breaking a string;
The damsel, she fiddles and thus handles two bows,
The termigantfiddles through the bridge ofher nose,
The young man Fe fiddling and tries to get money,
Thevld maid, shefiddles with "Oh call me your honey?"
The merchant, he fiddles to dispose;ofhis wares.
The old man, he fiddles to keep off gray hairs;
The tippler, he fiddles till he finds the Jig's up,

•The doctor, he fiddles to bleed and to cup,
The lawyer, he fiddles for write and for fees,
The poet, he fiddles any way that yes please,
The orator fiddles with a long stupid, speech,
The justice, he fiddles "fin'd five dolla.seach,"
The rich man, the poor man, lawyer; doctor and poet,
All plav;their own fiddle, and all of 'em know ilr
The world's then but a fiddle, 'tis come to this pass,
If I'm not a true prophet, why write me an ass.

SCHUYLKILL NAVIGATION Co,---We have re-
ceived a communication relative to this company.
We zeprecate the• spirit in which that communica-
tion is written, and shall allude to it more fully here-
after. It Eh 'uld bu recollected that through the me-
dium of the Navigation Company, the immense re-
sourcesof this region have been partially developed.
It is true the Company have committed many blun-
ders, but having seen their errors, they hove endea-
vored to repair the injury done.

Ms LlTattir.—The decision of the Court Martial,
held lately in this borough, in the case of Cornet
Michael Murphy, is now tit the hands of the Major
General of this district, for his approval or condemna-
tion. At the request of the parties, we understand
that a Court of Inquiry will be held in this borough,
on the Ist of November next, to investigate such
chtrges as may be brought against Capt. George C.
Wynkoop a'ndLieut. Michael Mortimer, of the First
Troop Schuylkill County Cavalry. •

Oaro.—We have election returns from nearly all
the counties in this State. It will be nearly a draw'.
battle. The locos will have the Senate, but the
House is doubtful. Them are 72 members in the
House, and thus far we have' elected 31 members.
It is possible we-may have a majority of two in the
popular body—but it is only possible. This is much
better than ate anticipated.

Tp1117.-A Tariff Convention was held in New.
York, lest week, for the purpose of forming a home
league, with auxiliary branches.: Theernm)berswere composed of men of all parties, and eleven
States,and me Territory were represented. Partic-
ulars next week.

Issunsum—Are you insured 1 If not, you
should attend to it promptly. An outlay of but a
trifle. will relieve your mind front soy fears which
you may entertain relative to the destruction ofyour
property by fire. The cold weather is upon us and
fires are once am& in requisition.; of course, the
danger is increase!. See to it, before it is too late.

BUZAU! OF l'"no.lizes.—Dr. S.A. rate, of Hun-
tington, Indiana, lately brought a suit against a wid-
ow lady of that'place for a o breach." Damages,
$ 2,000. Recoverid, $ 150. A hooshier jury must
have rathera queer idea of theamount of money Oa.
cessary to heal a woutided and lacerated heart.
- Ateirrnen DEvaurrzu.—Mr. Redfield, the cash-
ier of the N. Y. Commercial Bank, has abscunded,
having, embezzled funds of that institution -to the a-
mountCf$ 56,000. The New York -police ere in
hot pursuit..

cc, On motion of William B. Polls, Esq.,
Joan W. Rostaaunr. Esq., - wart on Wednesday
last admitted to practice as an attorney at law, .in
the several Courts ofSchuylkill county.

VtanmovT.—The Governor, Lieutenant -Gower.nor, acid leth brindle,: of the'Legialeture ere dew.&iitie Whig to the core. Mgred.— '

THE. I, HINER,St -4pvitNAL:-

Porter's mujority,

credit.
.

saw PassT.—Bank defaulter".

= PiaraWirwarria--Etscwrorr.—.The following re•

turns are copied fromtbe last Harrisburg Keystone.
They are eat all orEchit,_but are believed tobe near-
ly correct. -

_

• • .

- Porter. Banls.

Allegheny. . . 8111
Armstrong
Beaver.... ...... ....... .........433
Bedford.. - .

.

Berke. ... ...........45i0
Bradford.. .....

Butler
Bucks .....405

•Cambria' . 75 -

Centre - - 1174
Chester
Clarion ......

Clearfield .1 475 •
Clinton ... ..

Columbia ..................—.1466

Cumberland
Dauphin ...:.... ................400
Delaware ...

:
.

........... ...
—.275

Erie. .......................- ..950Fayette.
Franklin.,. 143
Greene......... 825
Huntingdon ... 726

'lndiana., ...................... .......400
Jefferson.—
Juniata ........................135
LancasterLebanon -

Luzenie .....1146
..........868

Mellean ....

Mercer ..............

Mifflin ......................225

Montgomery .......1262
Northampton .. 1156
Northumberland ...... . 1034
Perry 956
Philadelphia city....... ..1540
Philadelphia county .............3171

Potter .......„...... _

Susquehanna....7so
Tinga ....... .. .. .. .. ....950
Union ........

....'__,643
Venango.... .

. ..i6.../...Warren
Washington 150
Wayne 560
Westmoreland ..................1990
York 1347

33,869 11,800
11,800

22,069

Psuont.—The following parody on the beautiful
lines of Goldsmith, was taken from the sign of a
silk dyer. It undoubtedly obtained fur him many a
fair customer:

When lovely woman tilts her saucer,
And finds too late that tea will stain ;

What ever made a lady crosser ?

What art can wish all white again
The only art the stain to cover—

To hide the spot from every eye ;

To'wear,an unsoiled dress above her;
Of proper color, 's —TO DYE.

A RAVISHING SONGSTRESS.-If ever there urea
a heavenly voice; svo heard it the other night, (rath-
er In indefinite perioji.) In what particular house,
on what particular street, in this particular borough,
those ravishing sounds were heard, we shall not say.
Tha music of the spheres—the singing of the birds
—the warbling of the divine Shirreff herself—all tall
short of the reality. A shutter was put in requisition
on the occasion referred to.

Palma OYSTERS I—Dan Hill has some capital
fresh Oysters for sale—alive and kicking. His fish
—whowhe hae theM—answers to the same descrip-
tion. He catches them, too, on his own hook ; for,
although a large man, he is opposed to companies
and corporations. Dan is a public benefactor. May
bia bar and his larder always be as well stocked as
it is at the present time.

Fl BST Rao E.—All agreeable variety will be found
on the first page. Read the- lines oTo my wife that
is to be f" they will awaken some pleasant, strange,
queer, and funny thoughts. The o French Deser-
ter" is an excellent story in its way—a love story,
too—the pure and undying love of a spn for his
mother.

NATIONAL ABIOOUT.—The President has appoin-
ted Brig. Gen. W. K. Armstead, Lieut. Col. S. H.
Long. Topographical Engineer, Burgeon General T.
Lawson, a Board of Commissioners for the purpose
of selecting a suitable site on the Western waters
(or the establishment of a National Armory." The
first named officer to he Piesident -ot the board.

To COMIESPONDENTB.-" A mathematical enig-
ma" has been received, ana we are sorry to add, has
been mislaid. We trust our negligence will not pre-
vent the receipt of more favors from thesame source.
w Di's ", stanzas have been received. The ideas and
most of the language is stolen firkin Wordsworth.
Inadmissible, of course.

GSo'lll3lA.—Returns from 85 counties for theGov.
ernor have been received. McDonald's (locofoco)
majnrity thus far- is 2,626. It will go over 3000.
The locos will have a large majority in both branch•
es of the Legistature. On joint ballut it will be over
fifty.

801111 T TO MLR 17.—The N. V. Times & Star
bin )he hands of the Sheriff. The proprietor calls
on the friends of Henry Clay to step forward, raise
eight or ten thStisand dollars, and thus relieve him
from his embarrassments.

TS:S27EBBSE —ln the House, the democrats, (that
is, ua) have three majority ; in the Senate, the loky
fukys have one majority ; joint ballot, two majority
fur the dtmocrate. It is thought that John Bell will
be chosen U. 8. Senator.

LtTEasnx ASSOCIATION.—We have been reques-
ted to state that such of theyoung men of Pottsville
as are favorable to the establishment of a Literary
Association, will meet at the Academy, on Thursday
evening next, the 28th inst., at 7 o'clrck.

Goon.--;-An attempt is now making by theclerks
of.Pottsville. with some prospect of success, to in-
duce their employers to close their stores after 8 o'-
clock in the evening. We shall probably allude to
the subject in our next-

Tut SocK AND BE -min.—Several young gen-
tlemen of ourborough talk of getting up a Thespian
Society or Company thiscoining winter. Don't ex-
actly know yet what to think of it.

FOUEIGN News.— Whenour paper went to press,
the steamship Columbia had not arrived at Boston.
ffer day of sailing from Liverpool wee the -sth of
October.

Arrsxrran lasunatcrios.—A plan wee recent-
ly Ida in South Carolina, near Purysburg, by some
negroes, to rise and kill their masters. Frustrated
in time. -

llcseu!—lt is said that the Florida war is rapid.
ly closing from theconstant surrender and capture of
the Indians.

• Waisa another column will be foundthe Proapectusof a Welsh paper, to be issued from.
• •

this ofEce.
NEW Jansse,..,—The Legislature of this Slatewill meet on Tueirdiy next.

2tll Sorts of Reins.
A letter for PATRICK aItENNANi !110 good boy,

cad be obtained at this office, directed in haste."
The yankees may talk of their "striped pig," bit

the way' we saw a fellow the other day geta striped
jacket was a caution to the Jews.

Charity, may covera multitude of sins; but it is not
a circumstance to what money will cover; for it will
totally obscuie sins, physical deformities,and mental
imperfections. It is a universal panacea—Brand-
reth's pills on an enlarged scale—an open ,sessame
to all heartsand houses. In love, in war, in politics,
the true secret of success is momy.

Don't drink intoxicating fluids, but if you will
drink them, stick to one kind of liquor,.if you are
dining out.. It may .save you some pain, and pro-
bably your host's carpets.

Never squeeze a lady's hand under the table.: We
once hid hold of a fair one's hand under a table—-
in alltruth and friendship—at a large dinner party,
and while in that blissful state, was drawn into an
earnest conversation with a gentleman opposite to us.
The conversation became so animated; that we at-
tempted to gesticulate, and, in so doing, we raised
ono hand to a level with our nose—alas ! we raised
two Lands! The rest can be imagined.

An editor out west had his nose pulled lately for
putting his nose into affairs that did not concern
him. He knows he deserved it—sobis friends say.

Veils, we are pleased to say, have cowed to be
fashionable. 'This news will probably cause much
ioailing waving those of a " certain age," and the
hard favored and queer featured.

A correspondent politely requests us not to speak
in future of the young, beautiful, lovely and bewitch-
ing angels that inhabit this portion of this wicked
world as gals. Gals ! gals ! ! gals !! ! Satisfied I

What love, for purity and an absence of all selfish-
ness, can exceed that of a father for a daughter, or an
uncle for a niece ?

John Crolius an old revolutionary soldier, died re-
cently in New York.

We have some beailtiful- (Moods, for 1842, for
sale. Call and look at them.
The weather is getting colder and colder. Visions

of balls, soirees, sleigh rides, whist parties, and hot
whiskey punches, dance about in our disturbed ima-
gination in the most delightful confusion.

The news of Porter's re-election and the full in the
price of freights from this place to Philadelphia, were
announced at one and the same time. We leave our
readers to draw their inferences. We say nothing.

An eastern paper says that yle is an expert
" Cabinet maker"—he maid four accr fuzAa in one
day.

The Atlas justly remarks that the careless expo-
sure of a handsome foot and ankle has done more
mischief in society than the roaring of a dezen lions.

The other day, in one of our streets, a young lady
trod on an orange peel, slipped, fell, cad would have
injured herself seriously, it she had not made a pret-
ty considerable bustle.

E. D. Biddle, President, and Edward Lord, Vice
President, of the Morris Canal and Banking Com-
pany, have been removed by the Board of Directors.
Something in the wind.

Sam Swartwout is in Washington, compounding
his rascalities with Uncle Sam.

As the locos have got the start of us, it is impos-
sible to keep the run of the elections.

How charitable a fellow feels after eating a good
dinner—such as you get at Johnson's, for instance.
On such occasions one might be induced,to pay even
a tailors's bill.

The proverb says a "fool to; luck." We 'suspect
(hem !) we-know too much to be lucky. If we buy
a lottery ticket, we are sure to come. within one num•
ber of a high prize—just near enough to nitss—and
every body knows how aggravating that is. If we
fall in love with a pretty girl, some booby of a fellow
is sure to cut us oat, and carry her captive to the al-
tar of marriage. This trick has been played upon us
half a dozen times.

Never indulge in the least familiarity with your
Most intimatefriend. If you do,you aro just nobo-
dy at:all. Do what you will, it is of no consequence.
You are a known—familiar—common-place—every
day object—and, therefore, as we said before, just
nobody at all.

More trouble brewing for the Erie Bank--more
suits instituted against it.

A woman of strong, common sense, loves with
he firmness of reason and the consideration of affec-
ion.

Neither pipes nor cigars ore now allowed to he
smoked in the Tennessee senate Chamber, during
the hours-of business.

The Creseut City says that Col. Wood, of Natch-
ez, has sailed to England with documents sufficient
to prove him the rightful heir of the great Wood es-
tate. The Colonel will only be worth the snug sum
of $ 13,000,000.

Chalice J. Ingersoll, of Philadelphia, has accepted
an invitation to address the locos of New York.

Dr. Haddock, thtippw Postmaster at Buffalo, N.
V., is a straight oirffemocrat.

The New York election takes place the week af-
ter next. The contest now is expected to be unusu-
ally fierce. Vie fear the result.

One of the College buildings at Willie mstown, V s.,has been destroyed by fire. Its. original cost was
$ 15,000.

• A splendid tiger was recently shot in the streets
of Louisville. He had escaped from a menagerie.

The Lancaster papers announce thb death of
Henry Keffer of that place.

A ball is to be given to the Prince de Joinville
when he arrives at Boston.

McLeod took passage last week in the Acadia forLiverpool; ,under the assumed nameof James Brown.
The nrw Bank of Circleville, Ohio, has failed.

Several of the Baltimore Banks are making arrange.
ments to resume speciepayments.

Pennsylvania haa furnished six Secretaries of the
Treasury.

Twenty tons of castings for the N. Y. - end Erie
Railroad have been furnished by 3he Vermillion Fur-
nace, Ohio.

The weather is eajd to be cry cold in the Eas-
ern cities. Go it, anthracite.

An unusualquantity of champcdgne hasbeen man-ufactured in New Jersey this year.
During the last year, 284,775 barrelsof flour, ereshipped from Philadelphia for foreign ports.
Schuylkill Navigation stock, at Philadelphia, 45.Green, of the Boston Post, is a candidate for theSenate of Massachusetts.
The Tennessee Legislature hiui convened. 9ovw,ernor Polk's message: is sensibly written. He pi in

favor of coercing the banks of that state to reipmespecie payments.
•The U. S. Army, in' officers end men, nu;ntters

12,539-theMilitia, 1,4,03,592.
On Tuesday last, John M. Scott was duly quali-

fied as mayor of the city of Philadelphia fur the en-
_ ._ening Year.

The large flouring-mill at Rochester, of W. and .1.
lames, Issas destroyed by fire on,Satutday last. Up.swar ds of $15,000 worth;of grain.Was ilestroyetl.- •

II

Ounsatvas,-Anave.—The election is at lastover.Political, monetary and all otherexchementa arer hidying away, awl the &Idle mind is assuming a morerational and healthy tone. We have now time tolook about as; to cater for the numerous and livenconflicting Wants of our readers, and thus publish -paper that shall win fot us golden opinions frontall eons of people." On the first day of YanuarYnext we shall enlarge—swell out—and if we are 'Mttoo capacious for the site of out garment, the publimay look out for a rare •conibmation_of atinniementand instruction to our columns'
Whatever.retates to tlie - coal- trade in g. oeraer.tl the Schuyiltill.Coel trade in panicular, look feitin the Miners' Jennie!.
If an anthracite iron furnace blows in, blows out',or blows up, look for it in the Miners' Journal.If nny now improvements have been discovered $the mining of coal or inthe'manufacwire of iron, lookfor them in the Miners' Journal.
If you 'wish to read a graphic description of a col'-fiery, look for it in the Miners Journal.
If John Tyler knocks the hopesof some folks inta cocked hat, by knocking a bank bill on its head,look for it in the Miners' Journal.
If you wish to see humbug detected, villainy •iz=posed, or pretension handled without gloves, look for

it in the Miners' Journal.
ifyou wish counsel and ad‘ice, at less than cost

price, look for then both in the Miners' Journal.
lie fair maiden is lured. from the path-way of

peace to the pathway of vice, by a fellow with a pair
of huge mustachios, look for it in the Miners' Jour-
nal.

If an elopement takes place between one man's
wife and another wife's husband, look for it in the
Miners' Journal. You may sometimes look for it if
it don't take place.

If you are fond of reading accidents by land oras
by water—accidents by field or accidents by

flood, by all means look for them in the Miners'
Journal.

In short, kind public, any and every thing Which
is worth a passing notice will be found duly recorded
in the Miners' Journal, with nothing left =raid or
unsung. Subscription, only two dollars, wanner:a,
payable invariably in advance. Advirtisementa ta-
ken-at the usual rates. Specie not refused.

KATitEn scum—When did the course of true
love over run smooth 1 A lady in Kentucky hat
sued a faithless swain, only fourteen yeara old, for
a breach." In the meridian of Pottsville, the boys
are not breeched FO early.

Br ONLY ONE !-Mr. Darsie has been elscted to
the Senate, from Allegheny and Butyl., by alnajori-
ty of only one vole ! There were three candi-
dates in this district--two democrats and one loco-
toco.

Oa, HUSH !-Dr. Lemoine, the abolition candi•
date for governor, will not receive over 500 votes in
the whole state. In this county be received one
Elia

AN Esszsce PEDLAR RILLILD.—II is stated inthe
N.Y. Times & Star that the other day the train of
cars upon the Stomngton and Boston Railroad ran
over and crushed to death a—skunk !

SCAN MAo.—Qaeer stories about Park Benjamin,
Miss Clarendon, and Charlotte Cushman, in the N.
York papers. Will our friend, of the Sunday Mer-
cury, throw ome light on the subject I

LIINATICS.—FoIks are getting orasy—downright.
stark, staring mad. We hear of uew papsrsjtarting
in all parts of the Country. The old ones had bet-
ter bust"' up first.

Mont Myrrtur.—The lifeless body of a good
looking young woman was found in the neighbor-
hood of New York, lying in the woods, hei person
perfectly depuded.

Too Soon.—The Pittsburg Gazette has hoisted
the name of General Scott as its candidate for the
Presidency.

THAT PIIINCE.—In all probability the Prince de
Joinville will pass through Pottsville on hie return
to New York. Put on your prettiest looks, gals.

WUEW !—The steamer Troy recently mode the
trip from N. York to Albany in 8hours and ,48 min-
utes. Distance, 160 miles.

NEW JEnBEY.—The democratic majority on joint
ballot in the Nets Jersey Legislature will be ten.
Crow, boys !

Tea PRESIDENT.—Recrut events have had their
effect upp John Tyler's healtb. No wonder hisphysicalcorporation is out of order.

McLzon.—This poor, miserable vagabond will
probably take passage in one of Canard's Boston
steamers for England.

GRATEFUL ACR. IqOWLEDGXENT.-.-ORT thBRILE OR,
dui to an attehtive friend ,for some splendid LondonBrown Stout, which we did not receive.

Pnottisixo.—Preeident Tyler bas been makingsome first rate democratic whigappointments. Per-se-vere, John, in the good work.

Nor so nomr.—An exchange paper states that
one farmer, in the vicinity of Michigan city, raised
twenty thousand bushels of wheat this year.

SERIOUSLY Sim—The Hon. Daniel Jenifer, theMinister to A ostria, is seriously indisposed—his mis-
sion of course is delayed.

A Fain Scrsr.—Receipts, at the late Mechanics'Fair, Boston, $15,000. Where didthe money comeftorn

Vsny LIKE tlssearn.—There was a municipalelection in Baltimore on Tuesday last. The demo-
crate did not nominate a candidate.
, A Res:ctn.—There was a rumor last week thatDaniel Webster had resigned his real in the Cabi-net. Don't believe it.

No Go.—Some rascals lately attempted to rob theBank of Mobile. Failure.

WOULD THAT HS WAS s brawndown, vocalist, is giving concerts in Philadelphia.
Dzan—E: Governor Owen, ofNorth Caroline.ie dead.

- HEADS re !—Governor Porter Lute appointed M.
jor B. Andrews one of his aids.

Cal:mi.—Buckwheat is scarce in Delaniire, and
wheat is seamier still in Kentucky.

A COANCE.-Mr. Legere. is the onlyitachelor in
the CaGinet. there isa chance for yon,ldears.

Restonen.--It :a carnally reported ther Gover-
nor Porter has carried Pennsylvaniaper de:

801nZTLIING s Portraite are now drawn inNew York by, plasters.

IcE.,—Severol of the mill demo in our neighbor-hood were (men over last week.
, .Bvocns.—The stock market is ina very depressed

condition in Philadelphia.. IL 8. Bank done to 31.
..MODERATIN6.—The epidemicin New. Otte•-


